Join Scouting

Give Now

Join Cub Scouts

Cub Scouts provides endless fun for
kids while developing a variety of skills that will prove useful throughout their lives. Scouting also helps form lifelong friendships and builds confidence in every child.

Council News & Updates

Employment Opportunities with Mayflower Council

By Rick Riopelle|November 21st, 2023|Council Wide, Featured|

DIVERSITY – OPPORTUNITY – COMMUNITY
Bring your varied life experiences, education, and perspective, and in return you will have an opportunity to combine those skills and experiences in a career that values and respects [...]

[Image of Cub Scouts logo]
Stoughton Scouts Attain Eagle

By John Bishop | November 21st, 2023 | Advancement, Featured |

Neil G. and Aadil K., seniors at Stoughton High School and stalwart Scouts BSA of Troop 516 Stoughton, completed their Eagle Scout Project and passed their Board of Review.

Always Room for More – Earn A Recruiter Patch

By John Bishop | November 8th, 2023 | Council Wide, Featured, Membership |

2024 Silver Beaver Award Nominations

By Rick Riopelle|November 1st, 2023|Advancement, Council Wide, Featured|

In Scouting, we say "it's about the youth" and none of our adults are involved for the recognition, but every now and then we need to say thanks especially to those volunteers whose leadership [...]
Memorial Trust to fund two major camp projects at Camps Squanto and Resolute. The first project involves [...]
Proud Partners

st. mary’s credit union

VALUE. INTEGRITY. CONVENIENCE.

UMass Memorial Health Care
RIGHT THERE WITH YOU

Supporting the locals who make a difference.

To learn more about truly local banking
visit middlesexbank.com
Proud supporter of Mayflower Council Boy Scouts of America

We are pleased to measure out success by the meaningful relationships we have established over the years as a result of our strong commitment to our customers and our community.

village-bank.com
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